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Mapa do site -Termos de uso - Privacidade Adicionar o site aos seus favoritos (ctrl and D) Simple past - Past simple est' proibida reprodu'o total ou parcial do conte'do deste website - Todos os direitos reservados -copyright © Cursandoingles.NET 05 / Liano 05 - Passado Simple Navel Intermedi'rio - Exerc'cios propostos 1) Conjugue os
verbos dases abaixo com o tempo simple past, lebre-se dos verbos regulars e irregulares aprendidos durante aula. (Use as a contras) a) I email my grandmother. (To write - afirmativa) b) She feed her fish. (forget - afirmativa) c) We had your behavior yesterday. She had her right leg last week. (sickly - afirmativa) e) are you something?
(He-To say - Interrogativa) F) She told me about your accident. ( To say - Afirmativa) d) Where (Being - Interrogativa - 2o pessoa singular - born) h) in Italy.  ( To be born - afirmativa - 1o pessoa singular) - i) Dog cat on the roof. (to see - afirmativa) j) my dog?     (to see - Interrogativa - 2 o pessoa). c) a lot this week.  (to work - Afirmativa -
1o pessoa singular) l) Where (to work - Interrogativa - 2o pessoa singular). M) I'm your book and I have to return it. (take - forget - afirmativa). N) The noise of yesterday? (Hear - Interrogativa - 2o pessoa singular) o) deeply sleeps. (be - afirmativa - 1o pessoa singular) p) enough for the test. (She - learn - negativa) q) We all have a lot for
the test. (to study - afirmativa) p) We had a lot of chess last night. (play - afirmativa) c) It works a year ago. No, she's on the job.    (To stop - negativa) u) Maria is her new assistant.      (Fire - afirmativa) v) Andrew the new from the insurance company. (To get - affirmative). r) She had a lot of weight last year. (lose - affirmative) x) Julia
phone bill. (pay - negatively) Check the answers to exercises Learning other English lessons to learn all about the simple past in English before practicing with the exercises below, go to the link SIMPLE PAST - Full ⇗. ✍ Activities 1) Write the correct form of regular verbs in the simple past: Ex: Work Worked 2) Choose the correct form of
irregular verbs: 3) Choose the correct form of irregular verbs: 3) Choose the correct form of irregular verbs. 4) Transform dedicated words into answers to questions you need to create.  Use questionable pronouns to perform these exercises. For example: Gabriel forgot BOOK. What did Gabriel forget? Note that the highlighted form was
the answer to the question created. So: 5) Read the text and answer the questions: Mike woke up early, took a shower and went to the supermarket in the morning to buy a box of milk and 2 bread for breakfast. After breakfast, he got dressed and went to work at 8:10 and arrived there at 8:30. He worked from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and after
he returned home, he was walking his dog. At night, after dinner and using the computer, Mike slept at 23:30. How did you use exercises related to a simple past? If you think you have mastered a simple past, then move on to the next topic to continue your work of creating fluency in English. Below are a number of other explanatory
materials and activities for you to explore right away. A simple past is what we call the Simple Past. In Portuguese, this is our beautiful past and depicts facts that have occurred in the past and which will not be repeated in the present. Like other verbal times that we have studied here, the structure of a simple past is essential for defining
in a text that verbal tension is used. And this is very important for analysing interpretation issues in the vestibular.1. Conjugating Simple PastA is a super important point of a simple past is the fact that the verb does not conjugate differently in any person, that is, it will be exactly the same in all pronouns (this is true!!! No difference with it,
he and she). What fun isn't it?1.1. AffirmativeThe basic characteristic of a simple past in the affirmative is the -ed ending in the verb. Basically you need to repeat the verb in the infinitive (without k) and add -ed at the end. Following the same example that we use in Simple Present, let's see what the verb looks like in the past, as it may be,
there are some rules for adding -ed in verbs. No that we're going to make everything easy for you. Included: The verbs ending in -and will only get -d at the end of the verb. Examples: To live: He lived in New York.to as: Jessica loved that boy when they young.to: She arrived early in the morning. When the verb ends in -y immediately after
the consonants, let's exchange y for the i sign and add -ed at the end of the word. For example: Try it. -Y this verb comes right after the letter r, which is consonant, right? So when we conjugate the verb in the third person, the try becomes tried. In the sentence, we have: She tried to do a good job. Words that have a syllable or end with a
tonic syllable with the formation of consonants and vowels (such as the verb of the stop) will have a duplication of the last letter and the addition of -ed. Example She stopped her car across the street. Important!!! If you end up in consonants and consonants and the last syllable is not basic, duplicate rule does not apply normally?
Example: listen - listen to the sy, if it is preceded by a vowel, then there will be no exchange on i. Example: play - playad'rbios that appear most: yesterday, yesterday morning, last week, last month, last night, the day before yesterday, etc. We have irregular verbs in English, as we have seen in other posts here on the blog. These verbs
run away from all the rules and take on completely new forms in the simple past. There at the end you will see a list with basic!1.2. Once we form the questionable sentences in English, the verb must necessarily come to the front of the subject. We saw it when we talked about the verb, remember? If in Simple Present we used the verb to
form interrogators and negative phrases, then in the simple past we will also use, the difference is that this verb is one of the irregular verbs, and because of this we have a conjugation of it, as it was in the past. Since the verb will get due conjugation, our basic verb follows in the infinitive (without to!!). It only connects:1.2. NegativeWhen
we form negative offers in English, we have an addition no. We also saw this when we talked about the verb to be. In Negative Structure we will also need a verb that in the past we have seen to do so. After the same design of questioning, but now without the need for an auxiliary verb to come before the subject. Note: Important! We must
not forget that in both interrogation and negative use of the auxiliary verb, all the verbs that accompany it are placed in an infinitive form without to!1.3. Irregular verbsIn English we have a few irregular verbs that take on completely new forms in Simple Present. The conjugation rule remains the same questionable and negative, i.e. verb
verb even in all humans affirmative and gets auxiliary made in others, being represented in the infinitive without to for the formation of the structure. Below is a list of the main irregular verbs.Source:Supplied (adapted)  learning English with Descomplica2. Simple past: Exercise Let's see if you've learned straight? Take a look at these
three fixation exercises: (PUC - SP) Last Christmas he had a lot.a) before b) eats in) eats all these plants last night. b) Yes, it's until all those plants last night. c) Yes, she ate all these plants last night d) Yes, she ate all these plants last night. (e) Yes, she ate all these plants last night. (PUC - PR) Fill in the blanks with the right alternative:
Where are they ?a) Go - Lee b) Lee - Went in) Lee g) Lee e) Lee - GoJIA largest class right out of your home! DoSezuzes 123 45678910 11121314151617 181920212222224 25262728293031 DoSeTe'quSe 1123 45678910 1112131415151617 1819202122222234 25262728293031 25262728293031 simple past exercícios. simple past
exercicios pdf. simple past exercicios com gabarito. simple past exercicios 7 ano. simple past exercicios verbos regulares. simple past exercicios resolvidos. simple past exercicios verbos irregulares. simple past exercicios toda materia
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